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Alert!
Any suggestions for the newsletter
are greatly appreciated!
Any material you would like to see
in the newsletter needs to be given
to Aubrey by the 15th of each
month!
We anticipate new ideas and
pieces for the newsletter!

Contact:
Aubrey French:
frenchaubrey7@gmail.com
Susan Ashley-LaFitte:
quiltygirl16@hotmail.com
Cathy Nettles:
cathysbc@gmail.com
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March 4
Chalice Bearer:

Tom Scholl

Lessons and Psalms:

Nancy Wilson

Prayers of the People:

Susan Ashley-LaFitte

Ushers:

Henry Mikaljewski and
Charlie Menke

March 11
Chalice Bearer:

Lee French

Lessons and Psalms:

Lisa Bayh

Prayers of the People:

Nancy Wilson

Ushers:

Darrell LaFitte and Bobby
Drew

March 18
Chalice Bearer:

Bobby Drew

Lessons and Psalms:

Susan Ashley-LaFitte

Prayers of the People:

Nancy Wilson

Ushers:

Tom Scholl and Charlie
Menke

March 25
Chalice Bearer:

Darrell LaFitte

Lessons and Psalms:

Nancy Wilson

Prayers of the People:

Susan Ashley-LaFitte

Ushers:

Darrell LaFitte and Henry
Mikolajewski
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March 2018 Calendar
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Arts and
Crafts!

F

Meals on
Wheels!

Birthday!
Mills Menke
11
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Service at
10:00 am &
Vestry
Meeting
after!

13
Arts and
Crafts!

14
Ash
Wednesday!

St. Patrick’s
Day!

Birthday!
Kathleen
Mackie

Birthday!
Heather
Devine
18

19

Service at
10:00 am!

20

21

Arts and
Crafts!

22
Meals on
Wheels!

23

24

Birthday!!
Rev. Wendy
Huber

Birthday!
Justine
Kluna
25
Palm Sunday
Service at
10:00 am!

26

27
Arts and
Crafts!

28
Birthday!
Jeremy
Neuwirth

29

30

Birthday!
Reese Bayh

Good Friday!

31
Passover!

Birthday!
Christy
Jenkins
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Teens, not adults, lead Episcopalians in
gun violence protests and marches
Parkland, Florida, school shooting sparks youth activist
movement
After the deadly mass shooting at a Florida school on Feb. 14, the senior at Fishers
High School in a suburb of Indianapolis, Indiana, said no school is safe from gun
violence anymore, and that’s not right.

Jacob attends St. Christopher’s Episcopal Church in Carmel, and she’s on the
Diocese of Indianapolis youth steering committee. Her committee decided during a
Feb. 25 conference call to talk during its March 3-4 youth retreat about how they feel
about what happened and what they can do about it, and share opportunities.
She hopes to attend the national student-led March For Our Lives in Washington
D.C. on March 24, while other teens join local marches on the same day nationwide.
“We like to think it doesn’t aﬀect our area, but it does. It’s not just ‘those’
people. It could happen to anyone, anywhere,” Jacobs told Episcopal News Service
just after she got out of class.
At Jacobs’ school and at others nationwide, teens are planning a walkout at 10 a.m.
March 14, for 17 minutes, one minute for each person who died at the South Florida
school.
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It’s been two weeks since 17 people — including 14 teenagers — were killed
by a former student at Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School in Parkland, Florida,
wielding his legally owned, military-style, AR-15 semi-automatic rifle.
Since then, Episcopal teenagers and children are among the wave of youth across
the United States sparked by the most recent shooting to protest, march and speak
out for meaningful gun legislation. Nikolas Cruz, who is charged in the Parkland
shooting, used the same kind of gun used in several other mass shootings, most
notably at the 2012 shooting that killed 27 people at Sandy Hook Elementary School
in Newtown, Connecticut.
Diocese of Central Pennsylvania Bishop Audrey Scanlan will join a youth
group to rally and march at the capitol in Harrisburg on March 24. Clergy is invited to
attend, vested in cassocks, to be a clear, visible witness, she said. The diocesan
website has resources on how to respond to gun violence, and its Facebook page
will be updated with local events. There will be rallies also in York, Lancaster and
possibly Williamsport, she said. More than 1,000 people expressed interest in the
Harrisburg event and more than 4,000 for Lancaster.
Although the Washington D.C. march is only a couple hours away, Scanlan
wants to stay local. “The whole idea that this is being led by the students is just
tremendous, and I want to support our youth in our schools where we live, which I
think is more important,” she said.
Whenever there’s a school shooting, Scanlan thinks of the 2006 shooting in
West Nickel Mine, Pennsylvania, where a gunman shot 11 people in a one-room
Amish school house, killing five girls.
So, with this youth movement, Scanlan refers to the Isaiah 11:6 passage, “a
little child will lead them.”
“We as adults have a responsibility to create and maintain a just and peaceful
society, and we are failing. Our society is fractured, and gun violence is one of the
symptoms. When our children rise up, I can do nothing less than follow them. They
deserve my support,” Scanlan said.
The Rev. Mark Sims, rector of St. Mary Magdalene Episcopal Church in Coral
Springs, Florida, asks people to respect the teens during this tough time and listen
to what they have to say. One of the school shooting victims, Carmen Schentrup, a
16-year-old youth group leader, belonged to his parish.
I know these young people. They are knowledgeable, articulate, determined
and fiercely tenacious. They may very well accomplish that which we adults could
not. Respect them. Fund them. Support them. Follow their lead.
— Amy Sowder is a special correspondent for the Episcopal News Service and a freelance
writer and editor based in Brooklyn. She can be reached at
amysowderepiscopalnews@gmail.com. Editor Mary Frances Schjonberg contributed to this
report.
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